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1 7pc large clay pot, 2 painted

2 2 boxes paintings, prints, mostly religious

3 Lot of trays, some hand painted

4 2 Boxes of pottery pc

5 Box of wood carvings and misc.

6 2 Boxes of leather and rope horse halters, bridal, split and rein

7 A long leather whip

8 Victorian cast iron oil heater

9 Antique tiger oak tool box

10 Lot of railroad and mining light

10-A Victorian parasol

10-B Lot of man's boots

10-C Lot of misc. perfumes

10-D 8 lady's bags, including one by Prada

10-E 4 Nieman Marcus napkin rings, one French opera glasses and one Austrian opera glasses

11 50's armchair

12 Mahogany 2-tier parlor table

13 Mahogany 3-tier parlor table

14 Leather top mahogany coffee table

15 Wicker tea cart by Haywood Wakefield

16 Pair mahogany bookcases

16-A A large gilt frame mirror

16-B An oil painting depicting religious scene with carved gilt wood frame

16-C Unusual antique English triple key-wind table clock by Smiths

16-D Electric ship bell clock by Warren Telechron co.

16-E 2 vintage movie posters

16-F Lot of fancy silverplate in box

16-G Lot of miniatures

17 Mahogany stackable lawyer's bookcase

18 Cast iron ceiling light, and misc.

19 Large Heisey glass bowl, and misc. pressed glasses

20 Pair antique bronze andirons, brass bucket, and other brass items

21 Lot of silverplate, some Victorian

21-A A sterling based table lamp

22 10 pairs of pistol grips and a wood carved pistol grip

23 5 telescope gun sights

24 WWII Germany Weyersburg Kirshbaum bayonet

25 3 military helmets

26 A WWII(?) military helmet

27 A WWII military helmet

28 Military copper trumpet

29 Military hat(?)

30 Lot of vintage photos including military and tin type photos



 

31 A western pistol holster with bullet belt

32 US WWII 45 pistol holster with army belt, 2 US army bullet (magazine) holsters

33 3 pistol holsters with belt

34 A rare WWI pistol holster with original cleaning tools

35 3 western leather gun holsters

36 4 leather gun holsters and 2 leather knife

37 Victorian photo album and an album of postcards and memorabilia items

38 6 leather pistol holsters

39 2 leather wallets and 5 leather bullet holsters

40 5 leather pistol holsters

41 Lot of gun stock, gun barrels, gun parts

42 11 replacement rifle barrels

43 5 WWII rifle barrels

44 10 rifle gun barrels

45 19 rifle and shotgun barrels

46 Lot of gun cleaning tools

47 18 mostly WWI and WWII military rifle stocks

48 Lot of sport banners, and a Masonic hat

49 2 vintage cast iron horse hitching posts, possibly military

49-A A rare Victorian tiger oak cigar humidor with original liner

50 Pipe stand with 4 vintage pipes and accessories

50-A A WWII Germany bronze table ornament in eagle motif and a WWII Germany medal

50-B A WWII Japanese officer dresser sword

50-C A WWII Japanese flag

51 Civil war rifle (no trigger mechanism) with carved wood stock and Damascus steel barrel

52 Single action rifle by J.M. Marlin, dated Nov. 5th 1861, with mother of pearl inlaid stock

53 WWI Germany Mundlos bayonet with scabbard

54 WWII Germany Weyersberg Kirschbaum bayonet with scabbard (no mark)

55 WWII Germany bayonet

55-A A Ka-Bar WWII memorabilia knife in presentation box

55-B Lot of US military uniforms

56 3 gun barrels, Winchester 1892, Westernfield model M-172 and Browing gauge 12

57 A Germany WWII bayonet and an English(?) bayonet

58 4 bayonets

59 US Civil War Union officer sword, dated 1863

60 A Civil War Confederate officer sword

61 A fine Civil War Navy officer sword

62 A rare Germany Imperial officer sword decorated with eagle and crown motif

63 A Civil War medal

63-A A Chinese sword

63-B A WWII Japanese officer dresser sword

63-C A Chinese Nationalist high honor medal, a Chinese Presidential document, and a Chinese military police helmet

63-D An iron belt

64 Lot of US military medals and military patches

65 20 Spode Copeland porcelain plates

66 Royal Doulton figurine "Clare"

67 Royal Doulton figurine "Charmian"

68 Lladro figurine "girl with bird"



 

69 A rare Lladro figurine "policeman"

70 A large hand painted B&G porcelain vase

71 2 Royal Copenhagen hand painted vases

72 A fine Royal Worcester figurine, signed by artist

73 4 porcelain plaques depicting painting by Alfons Mucha

74 A rare Belleek lamp

74-A A fine Victorian panel glass table lamp

75 Pair Belleek picture frames

76 17pc Belleek including candle holders, salt and pepper shakers, ornaments

77 3 Wedgwood serving pc

78 Large lot of silverplate pc

79 12pc Belleek including cream, sugar, vases, and cups

80 An important Weller pottery bowl with panels decorated with various California missions

80-A A very fancy shield shape gilt frame mirror

80-B Rare Mike Tyson original film cell, and a Ringside Champion boxing belt

81 Mahogany lamp table

82 Victorian ebonized rocker with painted flowers

83 Pair painted white armchairs with silk brocade upholstery

84 Inlaid mahogany dresser with mirror

85 Early Victorian walnut chest of drawers

86 A beautiful early Victorian burl walnut flip top secretary desk, a fine example

87 A fine Victorian tiger oak chest of drawers with original hardware

88 A rare Victorian gentleman's wig stand

89 Victorian marble top walnut parlor table (marble crack)

90 3pc inlaid mahogany stackable tables

91 Victorian prayer bench/chair

92 A rare Victorian mahogany corner desk with leather top

92-A 2pc 50's chest of drawers

92-B A modern style 7pc walnut dining set with 2 extension board

92-C A modern console table

93 Pair Victorian walnut balloon back chairs

94 An artist proof contemporary serigraph

95 Artist signed serigraph "American cup"

96 2 prints, "USS New Jersey" and "USS Hancock"

97 A fine watercolor on paper depicting man and woman, signed with initials

98 Etching "Yosemite half dome" by Thomas Moran, dated 1887, 12"x8.5"

99 3 signed prints depicting Hawaii scenes by John Kelly

100 Oil on board "mountainscape" by Germany artist H. Muller, 22"x28"

101 An early California oil painting depicting country scene with mountain background, not signed, 16"x20"

102 o/b "desert landscape", signed E. G. Hopper, dated 1956, 18"x22"

102-A Pair large Chinese granite carved garden plaque depicting figures and flower vases

102-B Pair beautiful Persian silk rugs

103 Pair Chinese covered jar with stand made as lamps

104 Chinese tortoise shell carved box

104-A Antique Chinese gilt wood plaque

105 Chinese hardwood carved tea caddy with panel decorated with 8 treasures

106 A beautiful Chinese porcelain brush pot with painting decorated with birds and flowers

107 2 Yi-Xing clay teapots

108 A very rare complete fossil dinosaur egg



 

109 Chinese bronze incense with dragon motif handles

110 A very heavy Chinese bronze base cloisonné vase

111 Chinese Familie Rose porcelain vase painted with bird and flower motif

112 Pair Chinese fine bone carved vases with stand, panel decorated with dragon and phoenix

113 A massive Chinese bone carved sword on stand with panel carved with 2 dragons

114 Chinese bronze incense with dragon motif decoration in high relief

115 A large Chinese rosewood carved god of longevity

116 A mahogany piano stool

116-A An ornate gilt frame mirror

116-B Victorian oak framed mirror with beveled glass

116-C A fine federal style wall mirror with eagle motif

**** please note all measurements are approximate ****

J-1 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-2 Lot of misc. jewelry

J-3 A hand painted Persian bone bracelet, and a Persian enamel bracelet

J-4 6 man's watches

J-5 4 wrist watches, including one Swatch and a fancy Marc Jacob wrist watch

J-6 Beautiful Victorian shell cameo brooch depicting portrait of lady

J-7 A 14K cultured pearl and diamond ring

J-8 Fine Victorian shell cameo brooch depicting girl sitting in garden

J-9 Chinese bangle apple green jadeite ring

J-10 Chinese apple green and lavender jadeite bangle bracelet

J-11 Chinese 14K Y/G nephrite jade ring

J-12 Mexico silver bracelet with nephrite jade carved butterfly and malachite set clasp

J-13 A very heavy sterling silver bracelet, signed by Mexican maker, 4.5 troy oz

J-13A Lot of misc. sterling jewelry, including Danish and Indian examples

J-14 A sterling ring and pair sterling earrings by George Jensen

J-15 Art deco palladium lady's eternity style ring set with 3 baguettes and 4 small round diamonds

J-16 Opera length cultured pearl necklace, each pearl measures approx. 8.2mm in diameter, total length approx. 30"

J-17 2 nephrite jade necklaces

J-18 A Chinese antique silver dollars

J-19 2 Chinese silver dollars, dated 1914

J-20 2 Chinese silver dollars, memorabilia issue for the birth of republic

J-21 3 antique Chinese silver dollars

J-22 A beautiful Chinese antique silver bracelet set with lapis and decorated with beautiful enamel work

J-23 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet

J-24 A fine quality Chinese jadeite carved Buddha pendent

J-25 Fine Chinese white jadeite carved Buddha pendent

J-26 Chinese apple green jadeite pendent with 18K clasp

J-27 A beautiful Chinese antique silver bracelet set with 3 large carved jadeite in floral motif

J-27A Chinese antique silver ring with beautiful carved coral

J-27B Chinese pure gold dragon coin encased to make a pendent

J-27C Chinese 14K Y/G with jade carved dragon

J-28 A very nice Victorian enamel picture locket

J-29 A beautiful art deco lady's 14K W/G diamond wrist watch by Clairmont, band not gold

J-30 A fine lady's art deco 18K W/G diamond wrist watch

J-31 Lady's Omega De Ville wrist watch



 

J-32 Man's vintage sovereign wrist watch

J-33 Man's 1940's Tudor (Rolex) oyster wrist watch (no band)

J-34 A beautiful lady's 1950's 14K W/G diamond wrist watch by Rolex set with 8 excellent quality diamonds, tdw approx. 

0.70ct

J-35 Lady's 14K Y/G garnet ring, 6.9gm

J-36 Lady's 14K Y/G retro amethyst ring, 5.4gm

J-37 Beautiful Victorian 10K W/g diamond ring

J-38 A fine 18K art deco pink gold ring, center a pink topaz, 3.4gm

J-39 A beautiful 14K W/G art deco filigree ring, center an excellent quality diamond set with 2 aquamarine each wt. 

approx. 1.0ct, wt. 3.6gm

J-40 14K W/G diamond ring, center excellent quality diamond

J-41 Pair 14K Y/G angel skin coral earrings

J-42 An important platinum diamond ring by tiffany & co., center excellent quality diamond wt. 2.48ct, one of the best 

diamond we ever presented

J-43 A Victorian 9K opal ring, 5.2gm

J-44 14K W/G diamond ring set with 10 excellent quality baguette, tdw approx. 0.30ct, wt. 2.4gm

J-45 A fine 14K Y/G diamond ring, center a gem quality diamond, wt. approx. 0.40ct

J-46 A beautiful 14K W/G lady's diamond ring set with round and baguette diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, 2.7gm

J-47 A fine lady's 18K W/G aquamarine and diamond ring, center aquamarine wt. approx. 3ct, surrounded by 28 excellent 

quality small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.5o ct, wt. 5.7gm

J-48 A beautiful art deco platinum diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond wt. 1.24ct, surround by 2 large fine 

quality side diamonds, each wt. approx. 0.60ct, tdw approx. 2.50ct

J-49 An ornate Victorian 14K pink gold malachite ring

J-49A A very beautiful Victorian 14K Y/G amethyst bracelet, wt. 14.4gm

J-49B A fine 14K Y/G diamond and blue topaz pendent, wt. 5.3gm

J-50 Set of 3 Victorian 18K W/G and Y/G bee motif brooches set with excellent quality cultured pearls, the eyes are 

decorated by rubies, and wings are accented with diamonds, wt. 9.7gm

J-51 A beautiful 14K and platinum retro diamond ring set with gem quality diamonds, center diamond wt. approx. 0.72ct, 

2 side diamonds wt. approx. 0.50ct each, accented by 8 smaller diamonds, tdw approx. 2.0ct, wt. 5.4gm

J-52 Lady's 14K Y/G emerald(?) and diamond ring, tdw approx. 0.25ct, wt. 4.7gm

J-53 A beautiful 14K W/G diamond ring, center 3 princess cut diamonds, set in heart motif, accented by 8 baguettes, tdw 

approx. 0.50ct, wt. 3.3gm

J-54 Victorian 14K Y/G twin diamond ring, center 2 fine quality old cut diamonds, tdw approx. 0.30ct

J-55 Beautiful 3pc 18K pink gold retro jewelry suite, including a diamond brooch and pair diamond earrings, tdw approx. 

1.0ct, wt. 23gm

J-56 A fine platinum diamond ring set with 5 gem quality diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 4.4gm

J-57 Beautiful art deco diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond wt. approx. 0.55ct, accented by 6 fine quality 

small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.65ct, wt. 3.3gm

J-58 Very unusual 18K pink gold "wheat bundle" motif brooch set with sapphire and ruby, wt. 15.4gm

J-59 An important platinum ring, center a gem quality ruby wt. approx. 1.0ct, accented by 2 gem quality diamonds, each 

wt. approx. 0.15ct, wt. 3.7gm

J-60 Lady's art deco diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond wt. approx. 0.75ct, accented by 6 fine quality 

small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.85ct

J-61 14K Y/G sapphire diamond ring, wt. 3.6gm

J-62 14K Y/G diamond ring set with 10 gem quality diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct

J-63 Beautiful 14K Y/G diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond wt. approx. 0.40ct, accented by 8 excellent 

quality diamonds, tdw approx. 1.30ct, wt. 11.2gm

J-64 A beautiful 18K Y/G diamond ring, center diamond wt. approx. 1.95ct with excellent color, accented by 1 baguette, 

tdw approx. 2.50ct, wt. 4.7gm (see certificate and estimate)



 

J-65 14K W/G lady's diamond and tourmaline ring set with small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.90ct, wt. 8.7gm

J-66 A beautiful 14K Y/G lady's retro diamond bracelet set with fine quality small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 

23.2gm

J-67 Pair 18K Y/G earrings, each set with 12 fancy yellow diamonds, tdw approx. 2.0ct, wt. 9.5gm

J-67A Lady's 14K Y/G clip style pendent, center a gem quality blue topaz wt. over 6ct, accented by small diamonds, wt. 

10.8gm

J-67B Very unusual lady's twist design 14K W/G diamond bracelet set with approx. 250 baguette diamonds, tdw approx. 

5.0ct, wt. 19.8gm

J-68 An 18K Y/G lady's diamond ring, center brilliant cut diamond wt. approx. 1.30ct, accented by numerous baguette, 

tdw approx. 3.25ct, wt. 11.3gm

J-69 14K lady's sapphire diamond ring, center sapphire wt. approx. 2.0ct, surrounded by round and baguette diamonds, 

tdw. approx. 2.50ct, wt. 6.3gm

J-70 An agate and an onyx bracelets

J-71 A 10K Y/G peridot ring in sunburst motif, wt. 3.0gm

J-72 Pair 14K Y/G diamond earrings set with 8 diamonds, tdw approx. 0.25ct, wt. 3.2gm

J-73 A beautiful Victorian 14K Y/G turquoise and seed pearl ring

117 A beautiful early Victorian mahogany double serpentine front chest of drawers

118 A fine pre-Civil war walnut drop front secretary desk in fine condition

119 A beautiful Italian burl walnut server

120 A very fancy mixed wood and mother of pearl inlaid occasional table

121 2pc very fancy Victorian walnut parlor set with beautiful carving and silk brocade upholstery

121-A An octagonal low table with carving in relief depicting sunburst pattern

121-B A large Persian copper tray table

121-C A large Persian brass tray table

122 Antique Mexico bronze mission bell, dated 1811

123 Antique bronze mission bell, dated 1811

124 Antique bronze mission bell, dated 1810

125 Antique bronze Mexico bronze bell

126 2 vintage bronze and brass bells

127 Navajo rug, 32"x30"

128 Navajo rug, 35"x33"

129 Navajo rug, 56"x27"

130 Navajo rug, 64"x43"

131 A rare antique American Indian girl's wedding dress decorated with beads

132 Navajo rug (damage), 54"x36"

133 A small Navajo rug, 35"x16"

134 A large Navajo rug (?), 100"x64"

135 A signed Steuben trumpet vase and a artist signed crystal bowl

136 A signed Lebbey cut crystal heart shape plate

137 A cut crystal relish tray by Libbey

138 A large crystal bowl by Hawkes

139 A signed Libbey cut crystal relish tray

140 A round cut crystal plate by Hawkes

141 A large Haviland Limoge china set with many serving pc, total 94pc

141-A Lot of Spode Christmas china set in Christmas tree pattern, 34pc, and 4 Spode Christmas water glasses

142 Beautiful serving for 12 china set by Royal Doulton in Sovereign pattern, total 81pc

143 Large fancy cut crystal vase

144 Walnut secretary desk with bubble glass door



 

145 Pair antique French gilt wood armchairs

146 Ebonized French eterge/display case

147 Mahogany tea cart

148 A beautiful Victorian inlaid game table

149 Victorian single door walnut armoire with beveled glass mirror

150 2 Victorian side chairs

151 Victorian needle point foot stool

151-A A French walnut armchair

152 A round low table with beautiful mixed wood inlaid

153 An important Chinese 18th/19th century rosewood low table with wood and ivory inlaid (losses)

154 Chinese rosewood square table

154-A A Korean chest

154-B A very unusual stool with Japanese tapestry style upholstery decorated with crane scene, and a Japanese tapestry 

decorated with crane scene

155 Chinese blue and white jar with painting depicting fairy tale scene

156 A beautiful Chinese Familie Rose porcelain covered incense with elephant motif feet

156-A A rare Chinese enamel serving set with wood tray decorated with enamel border

157 Japanese 19th century cloisonné vase depicting crane scene, age crack

158 A Chinese clear cloisonné plate and a Chinese jewelry box with watercolor depicting portrait of lady

159 Unusually large Japanese antique Imari platter painted with village scene with fisherman and farmer

160 An important antique Japanese Satsuma vase painted with Buddha and Lohan with 2 dragons, one dragon decorated 

in high relief, signed by artist, a beautiful example

160-A Antique Japanese Satsuma vase with painting depicting court scene, signed

160-B Antique Japanese Satsuma vase (repair) and 2 Satsuma cups

160-C An important Japanese antique bronze temple gone, dated June 1708 with lacquer stand

161 Chinese Familie Rose porcelain bowl with floral decoration, Guang-Xu mark (edge crack)

162 A beautiful Chinese antique Familie Rose porcelain bowl with panel painted with birds and flowers, Qian-Long mark

163 Silverplate wine holder, 5pc silverplate condiment set with blue glass insert, and a silverplate cheese server

164 Pair sterling candelabra

165 A fancy English antique silverplate meat warmer with ram head motif feet

166 A beautiful silverplate bowl with bird motif final and peacock motif feet

167 Pair silverplate salt and pepper shaker and set silverplate fruit pick

168 Very beautiful Gorham 4pc sterling repose design tea and coffee set, 36 troy oz

169 A beautiful continental 800 silver aster salt in swan motif, 2 troy oz

170 A fine continental 800 silver serving tray, 75 troy oz

171 A beautiful Russian 916 enamel silver cup holder, 5 troy oz

172 4pc very fancy continental 800 silver tea and coffee set, 85.5 troy oz

173 Towle sterling serving for 8 dinner flatware set, total 65pc (few pc Gorham)

174 Sterling top powder box and 5 sterling and glass trays

175 A fine early oil painting depicting Venice city street scene, 24"x30"

176 Victorian pastel depicting snow scene landscape, signed, 16"x20"

177 Beautiful early California oil painting "landscape", unsigned, 18"x14"

178 A fine oil on canvas "eucalyptus" by important early California artist William Alexander Griffith, dated 1921, 

20"x24"

179 Oil on board "deep canyon trail" by early California artist Karl Albert, 18"x24"

180 Beautiful oil on canvas painting depicting landscape with trees, by important early California artist George Demont 

Otis, 24"x30"

181 An early California oil painting depicting desert landscape, signed E. Hopper



 

181-A Oil on board "Buddha and vase with group of Buddha as background", 15"x18", by early California artist Stan Poray 

(1888-1948)

181-B Oil on board "Dao god and bronze Hu with landscape background" by early California artist Stan Poray (1888-1948)

181-C Oil on canvas "landscape with tree" by early California artist Clifton Sawyer, 25"x30: (oil chip), dated 1936

M-1 Victorian hand painted box

M-2 A beautiful miniature painting on ivory depicting portrait of noble lady, with fancy bronze frame, signed Campay

M-3 A Germany hand painted porcelain plaque depicting portrait of noble lady with fancy gilt wood frame

M-4 Painting on porcelain plaque depicting religious scene with rococo style gilt wood frame

M-5 A fine miniature painting depicting portrait of Napoleon

M-6 A beautiful painting on porcelain depicting portrait of lady

M-7 A fine miniature painting of Napoleon in military uniform with tortoise shell and ivory frame

M-8 A beautiful painting on porcelain plaque depicting the portrait of royalty

M-9 Pair miniature with tortoise shell frame

M-9A A beautiful enamel miniature box by Limoge, France, signed by artist

M-10 A red stone carved ink box and seals

M-11 3 soap stone carved seals

M-12 A green overlay Peking glass snuff bottle

M-13 A black overlay Peking glass snuff bottle

M-14 An enamel snuff bottle

M-15 Agate carved ornament

M-16 Soap stone carved boulder depicting landscape with people

M-17 2 soap stone carved seals

M-18 Horn carved bowl and cicada

M-19 Horn carved Guan-Yin and hair ornament

M-20 Horn carved plaque with silver like bezel

M-21 Soap stone carved boulder, one side depicting monk, the other side depicting temple

M-22 A fine natural agate carved snuff bottle

M-23 An important Chinese antique agate carved snuff bottle, a well hollowed example, carved with landscape with pine 

tree and scholars

M-24 Lapis carved cat and frog

M-25 A very nice Japanese ivory carved miniature cat

M-26 Vintage Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting god of longevity, signed

M-27 A fine Japanese ivory carve netsuke depicting monk holding a bag

M-28 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting a seated musician, signed

M-29 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting old man holding a wine gourd, signed

M-30 An important Japanese polychrome ivory carved netsuke depicting court officer holding a fan, signed, an excellent 

example

M-31 Japanese ivory carved netsuke in erotic scene

M-32 3 vintage snuff bottles made of bamboo, ivory, and a archer's ring

M-33 Unusual Japanese antique ivory carved okimono depicting a ink stone make

M-34 Chinese porcelain snuff bottle with hand painted erotic scene

M-35 Chinese reverse painted snuff bottle and Chinese white Peking glass snuff bottle

M-36 Chinese celadon jade carved crab, and a soap stone carved mortar

M-37 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting seated monk, and Japanese ivory carved netsuke of rat, both signed

M-38 3 ivory carved elephants, one trunk damage

M-39 3 Japanese carved seated monkeys

M-40 Malachite carved lion, 2 turquoise carved polar bear and alligator, stone carved bird and cat



 

M-41 Chinese white jade carved plaque depicting fu-lion in relief

M-42 Chinese white jade carved plaque depicting old man with child

M-43 2 Chinese white pebble jade carvings depicting flower and animal

M-44 Chinese white jade carved pei with one side carved with dragon in high relief

M-45 Chinese antique bronze ornament

M-46 Pair fine Chinese jadeite carved seal with fu-lion finale, a beautiful example

M-47 3 Chinese antique silver picker with jadeite finale

M-48 An excellent quality natural amber carved Buddha

M-49 Chinese miniature ivory carving with inscription of complete paragraph of Buddhism sutra

M-50 An important Chinese 19th century ivory carved box with intricate carving to depict village scene

M-51 A beautiful Chinese white jade carved pendent depicting symbol of longevity

M-52 A fine Chinese white jade carved tiger

M-53 A beautiful Chinese 19th century ivory carved box, center depicting fairy tale scene, surrounded by elaborate floral 

motif, the back depicting Buddhist symbol with panel decorated with figures and flowers

M-54 A white jade carved plaque depicting flower vase with flowers

M-55 A horn carved plaque

182 Ivory carved game board with border carving in dragon motif

183 A fine Chinese ivory carved court lady holding fruit tray, minor repair on finger

184 A large carved African ivory tusk with elephants, 38" long

184-A Pair African ivory carved tusks depicting African figures

185 Unusually large Chinese ivory carved multi-layer ball, on elaborately ivory carved base, the diameter of the ball close 

to 5", the based carved in dragon, village scene motif, total height 21"

186 Chinese antique ivory carved figure depicting the legendary Chinese woman general "Hwa Mu Lan", 12.5"

187 Pair Chinese antique carved ivory depicting gods and goddess under tree

188 An important Chinese antique ivory carved tea caddy with elaborately carved flowers in high relief

188-A An extremely rare giraffe bone carving depicting African animals in high relief

188-B 3 large shark fins

188-C A large (?) horn

188-D A rare complete stuffed Lemon shark

188-E Pair large mounted buffalo horns

188-F 3 pairs mounted deer horns and a metal deer wall ornament

189 Chinese 19th century enamel export brass box decorated with temple scenes

189-A A rare Chinese wood ancestor shrine with inscription

189-B A rare Chinese Qing dynasty government issued debt certificate, dated April 1st, 1908

190 A beautiful Chinese hand painted porcelain plaque mounted on rosewood stand

191 A beautiful 19th century Japanese lacquer lady's dressing box with mirror decorated with bird and flowers

192 A fine Japanese 18th/19th century wood carved Buddha with halo stand on elaborate carved stand

193 An important Chinese/India 18th/19th century wood carved panel with carved Buddha figures in high relief

194 Japanese bronze candle holder made as lamp, base decorated with figures in relief

195 A large bronze sculpture of Ganesha, a holly god in Hindu

196 A large hardwood carved Guan-Yin, a fine example

197 Pair Chinese white jade(?) carved plaques on fancy rosewood stand

198 A beautiful soap stone carved Guan-Yin

199 A fine Chinese Familie Rose porcelain bowl, panel painted with garden scene, mounted with fancy gilt bronze 

ormolu

200 Japanese antique woodblock print triptych depicting samurai rescuing woman in night street, by Toykuni(?)

201 3 Chinese watercolor scrolls

201-A Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll depicting landscape



 

202 Chinese 4-panel screens with painting on rice paper depicting one hundred children playing

203 Chinese 4-panel wood carved wall hangings with soap stone overlay, depicting 4 seasons

204 4 Chinese prints with very fancy wood frames

205 w/c "horse", signed

205-A o/b "landscape with river", signed by initials, 15"x22"

205-B Large oil on canvas depicting seascape, signed and dated, 28"x36"

206 o/b "landscape with lake", unsigned, 16"x38"

207 w/c "lake scene with birds"

208 A beautiful oil painting depicting girl's portrait with landscape background, attributed to Frederick Stuart Church, 

30"x22"

209 An important early folk art oil painting on board depicting portrait of little girl, 29"x24"

210 A beautiful oil on canvas painting depicting harbor scene with sails, signed G. Nelson, attributed to Connecticut 

artist George Nelson (1887-1978), 24"x30"

211 Pair Chinese Familie Rose porcelain vases decorated with beautiful painting depicting cranes and flowers

212 2 antique mandolins, one inlaid with mother of pearl and tortoise shell, the other mother of pearl and bone

213 A very nice music box in crown motif with jewels

214 A fine amethyst crystal box with enamel

215 A 17th/18th century wood carved Jesus

216 Antique wood carved Santos with glass eyes

216-A 2pc antique carved wood ornament

217 A beautiful art nouveau style bronze sculpture of nude

217-A Art Nouveau bronze sculpture of lady with flute

218 A very nice French painted metal candelabra depicting boy and girl around tree, made as lamp

219 A beautiful metal sculpture depicting boy and girl having conversation, signed

220 Antique Germany 800 silver and crystal double cornucopia decorated with angels

221 Tiffany table clock and Ronald Reagan medal

221-A Pair beautiful antique French wall mirrors decorated with cherub

222 Antique French barometer with very fancy wood carved stand

223 A very fancy continental silverplate serving tray decorated with animal motif

223-A Antique Meissen teapot

223-B Antique Meissen figurine (minor chip)

224 Antique Germany bronze sculpture on marble base, signed H. Muller

225 Fine bronze sculpture depicting portrait of sleeping baby by California artist Salvatore Cartaino Scarpitta (1887-

1948)

225-A Pair very beautiful European bronze sculptures depicting goddess holding torch with figural feet

225-B A fine French bronze center pc decorated with angels and 2 beautiful hand painted porcelain plaques

225-C Group of antique French bronze hardware, door knobs and misc.

226 Pair Chinese Familie Rose porcelain vases painted with pheasant in garden, Kong-Xi mark

227 Chinese bronze glazed bowl

228 Chinese blue and white covered jar

228-A Japanese red background cloisonné vase

229 Beautiful French antique marble based table clock with bronze sculpture of nude

229-A A very beautiful Royal Vienna porcelain plaque painted with portrait of noble lady with fancy rococo style gilt wood 

frame

230 A rare antique Capidomonte porcelain plaque with fancy gilt wood frame

231 A fine 17th/18th century oil on wood depicting man and woman in garden with dog, 11"x8.5"

231-A A rare 18th/19th century Montage depicting religious scene

231-B Painting on vallin depicting South American scene

232 Pair very nice oil paintings depicting still life, not signed, 12"x14" each



 

233 oil on canvas "garden scene with peacock", unsigned, 41"x31"

234 A fine watercolor depicting genre scene, signed H. J. Bacon, 12"x9"

235 o/c "portrait of clown" by Hawaii/California artist Julian Ritter (1909-2000), 10"x8"

236 o/c "Dutch farm scene with people and cow", 20"x26", signed Johnkind, attributed to Johan Barthold Jongkind

236-A o/c "still life", signed Helman

236-B Pair Victorian prints with original bubble glass frame

236-C Pair beautiful Marquetry plaques depicting clown playing music instrument

237 A large bronze sculpture of Arab man riding on camel, signed

238 A fancy silver/silverplate box decorated with flowers and angels

239 2 oil painting depicting still life by British artist Georgiano Starr, 16"x20" each

240 A beautiful antique oil painting depicting wagon on country road with landscape and castle as background, 24"x30"

241 Watercolor depicting religious scene

242 A fine antique French gilt bronze center pc with cherub motif base

243 A very unusual Yi-Xing teapot, signed

244 A Chinese silver glazed planter decorated with children playing scene

245 Chinese rosewood carved god of longevity

246 A modern sculpture of nude

246-A A Disney trailer film "the Hitchhiker's guide to galaxy" and a plaque of space shuttle Challenger memorabilia

246-B French amethyst glass perfume bottle with silver overlay

246-C 3pc Wedgwood

247 A beautiful signed art glass vase

248 A cranberry art glass covered jar and art glass bowl

248-A Set of 4 Chinese jade carved ornaments

249 A modern sculpture of nude dancer

250 Japanese bronze vase with dragon motif handle

251 Antique Wedgwood syrup server

252 An arts and crafts bookends

253 An alabaster fruit compo

254 7pc Bohemian ruby glass set

255 Black Forest carved parasol as rooster motif

256 A burl walnut platform pedestal

257 An opium pipe ornament

257-A Unusual black background Japanese Imari vase made as lamp

258 Antique Chinese wood stacked box and an antique painted lacquer box

259 A beautiful porcelain plate with sterling silver border

260 Pair Japanese antique blue and white Imari plates

261 Chinese garden sculpture of Buddha and 2 Chinese brass candle holders with longevity symbol

262 Chinese jade carving of Guan-Yin

262-A Green marble ball on stand

263 Pair porcelain candle holders by Belleek

264 B&G porcelain figurine of boy and girl

265 2 fancy art glass lamps

266 2 cobalt blue depression glass bowls, and 5 emerald depression glass plates

267 Pair floral motif wall sconces

268 Artist signed art glass vase

269 Chinese jade tree ornament

270 Pair Murano glass pitchers

271 6pc Limoge including a large fruit basket



 

272 Hummel figurine and Royal Doulton character mug

273 Lot of misc. porcelain including Royal Doulton, Royal Copenhagen, Limoge and others

274 Lot of misc. crystals

275 A horse racing print of John Longden's final victory in Santa Anita park and signed by John Longden

276 3pc of art glasses

277 Chinese bronze incense with figural motif feet (missing cover)

278 8 crystal and glass paper weights

279 Vintage lamp with shell shade carved with goddess motif

280 One ship model and one ship in bottle

281 5 oil paintings

282 6pc Nippon dessert partial set

283 Table lamp with inkwell base, old alabaster lamp, and pair 50's brass lamps

284 Large lot of posters

285 6 oil and watercolor paintings, 3 prints

286 A Fenton art glass plate


